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Agenda

Friday, October 19
6:30-9:00 p.m. Course Dinner-Case Reviews at Gibsons Steakhouse, 2105 Spring Road, Oak Brook

Saturday, October 20
6:45 a.m. Shuttle to Lab
7:00-7:30 a.m. Registration and Breakfast
7:30-8:30 a.m. Session I Lecture: Evaluation and Treatment of Fractures of the Orbit (Dr. Durairaj)
8:30-9:30 a.m. Session II Lecture: Midface and Cranial Trauma (Dr. Ochs)
9:30-12:30 p.m. Anatomical Dissection Session I: Application of Upper Face Fracture Treatment, Orbital Floor Repair, and Naso-Orbitoethmoid repair (Universal Systems, MEDPOR, 3D Orbital Floor Plate)
12:30-1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00-2:00 p.m. Session III Lecture: Mandibular Trauma (Dr. Edwards)
2:00-5:00 p.m. Anatomical Dissection Session II: Treatment of Mandibular Fractures (Universal Mandible System, Hybrid MMF MEDPOR)
5:00 p.m. Adjourn, Shuttle to Airport
Lab facility and accommodations
Accommodations will be arranged on participant's behalf.
Please do not make separate reservations.

Lab: American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE)
3300 Woodcreek Drive
Downers Grove, IL 60515

Hotel: Westin Lombard Yorktown Center
70 Yorktown Shopping Center
Lombard, IL 60148

Contact information
Erin VanBogelen
Medical Education Specialist
t: 269 389 1396
Email: erin.vanbogelen@stryker.com
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Special Needs:
Stryker will be glad to assist you with any special needs (i.e., dietary, etc.).

AdvaMed Code of Ethics Statement:
In compliance with the AdvaMed Code of Ethics, we cannot accommodate spouses/guests at the program.

This program is sponsored by Stryker as training and education on Stryker Products pursuant to Section III of the AdvaMed Code of Ethics on interactions with Healthcare Professionals. Products will include: Universal Trauma System, Universal Mandible System, Craniomaxillofacial Instrumentation, Hybrid MMF, MEDPOR implants, and SONOPET.

A surgeon must always rely on his or her own professional clinical judgment when deciding whether to use a particular product when treating a particular patient. Stryker does not dispense medical advice and recommends that surgeons be trained in the use of any particular product before using it in surgery. The information presented is intended to demonstrate the breadth of Stryker product offerings. A surgeon must always refer to the package insert, product label and/or instructions for use before using any Stryker product. Products may not be available in all markets because product availability is subject to the regulatory and/or medical practices in individual markets. Please contact your Stryker representative if you have questions about the availability of Stryker products in your area. Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks or service marks: Hybrid MMF, MEDPOR, SMARTLock, SONOPET and Stryker. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners or holders.
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